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Myths --that is the storics II people tells about itself-· act as a
continually renewed if unconscious meaDs ofmaiotaininK cultural
identity. Roland Barthes posited iD Mythologies that mytbs preserve
identity by affirming tbe cultural codes that establish difference,
maintain class structures, and elucidate the moral obligations of the
individual to bits or her ethnic group, clas.s, religion., region or nation.
Yel ODe wonders what kinds of storics various peoples tell about
lhemsehes to expla..in the periods of crisis aDd institutional collapse that
erode such identity. How does onc arrive at what appears to be II
negation of ones own cuJture; how does Onc become a collaborator?
Michel Tournier's Le Roi des Au/nes and Ahmadou KOllrouma's
M01lJ1~ outrages el tMftr explore crisis, the el'06ion of euJture and the
role myth plays in collaboration with an oceupying force.
In The Scapegoat Rene! Girard posits that during times of natural
or political crisis, collective persecution and mob violence have
hi.c;torical1y follCMed a similar paUern. Institutional collapse tends to
obliterate aU the hierarchical differeDces within a society that result
from diversity and the system of exclJange maint.ai.n.ing those differences
(13). The selection and persecution of scapegoats result from attempts
by a mob to reestablish social hierarchy where eulture ·-that which
differentiates·- has been eclipsed. Such attempts tend to be penoerse,
for scapegoats are inevitably those least able to protect themselves
(rom the majority: minorities such as Jews, Gypsies and Arabs in
mediew.l and modem Europe; children, the handicapped, and kings in
ancient and traditional societies. Scapegoatism often becomes
institutionalized, and as such is a fundamental elcment of collaboration.
Girard has analyzed the conditions for what he calls ·collcctive
resonance& ol persecutions", i.e. those acts akin to mob violence, such
as witch hunts, that are legal in form but are the result of the extremes
of publk opinion (12). Such acts, Girard posits, can only be stimulated
by crises that v.eaken normal institutions. Girard Iw determined four
stereotypes common to myth and oral and written aceounts of
persecution to show that our perceptions of crisis are mythic in
structure. These stereotypes are: 1) the generalized loss of difference
created by a crisis, 2) the supposed crimes that eliminated difference,
3) whetber the identified authors of such crimes possess the marks that
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suggest a victim, i,e. physical marks of difference from the majority,
and 4) the violence itself. Viewed in Lhi5light, the German occupation
of France produced a psychological state no different than that
cngendered by the plague of Thebes in Oedipus the JUlfg. Similarly,
just as in the popular mind the plague re.&ulted from Oedipus's crimes,
responsibility for French defeat feU on Jews in government and the
press l ; like the pierced feet of Oedipus, racist stereotypes marked Jews
as physically distinguishable from the majority; like Oedipus, French
Jcws were banished from citizenship. Analogous situations illustrate
that myths function during any crisis to con'o'ince the populace that the
perceived causes of any crisis are real and that the persecution of a
victim is necessary. Official attempts to hold an Asiatic transient
accountable for the damaging wildfire in Southern California in 1993
is but one recent example. What I am suggesting here i.s that we
unconsciously act out the structures of the myths that make U8.
Certainly, this is the case of the protagonists of Tournier's and
Kourouma's nO'¥'els.
Abel Tiffauges, antihero of I.e Roi des Aulnes, li.ok.s hID opposing
myths to his roles of collaborator and scapegoat: he represents the
Erlkiog who carries off children to their deaths and Saint Christopher
who, by transporting Christ across a river offers salvation to children.
Although Tiffauges is not anti-semitic --his former mistress is a Jew--,
his mythomaniac view of himself and his increasing marginalization
from the norms of French society begin with his break from his
mistress. On a symbolic leve~ Tiffauges, garage owner and member of
the petile bourgeoisie, represents a French everyman whose
disassociation 'Nith Jews was a step leading to collaboration 'Nith Nazi
Germans. HOYIever, as Tiffauges makes explicit, myths p~ the way
for such collaboration: "Tu es un ogre, me disait Rachel. Un Ogre?
C'est-A-dire un monstre feerique emergeant de la nwt des temps? Je
crois, oui, A ma nature feerique ..." (13). The change in Tiffauges's
mind from the lower case ·ogre" Rachel used to describe his sexual
appetites to an upper case, mythical "Ogre" reveals his belief in his own
marginalization and in mythical structures underlying all action.
Tiffauges describes himself as a monster, and points to its etymological
origin in the verb "montrer" or to show, as one might point out a circU5
freak. TdIauges's neighbor8 confirm his monslroU5 view of himseJf by
emphasizing his physical resemblance to Eug~ne Weidman. a German
accused of mass murder in France and publicaUy guillotined JUDe 17,
1939. This is but a first sign not only of institutional collapse, but of
Tiffauges's affinity with the future victors. There is no difference
between Tiffauges and a criminal, nor is there any difference between
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Tiffauges and a German. Tiffauges also carries the signs Dr a victim;
he is big. clumsy, m~pic and, as Rachel was quick to point out, has the
penis of a preadolescent, Later, Tiffauges\ role as scapegoat becomes
cleaT: falsely accwoed of raping a pube&cenl gir~ Tiffauges escapes trial
because of the outbreak of war and his mobilization into the army of
the Rhine. MoreOYer. Tiffauges belic\IeS lbat be has magically ordered
'Mlrld events to ~ his own .skin, and thus claims respoosibility for the
declaratioD of war. Once captured, Tiffauges undergoes an initiatic

education in Prussia that prepares him for the Ogrish vocation of
providing young boylS far the Napolitas of a waning Nazi empire.
Tiffauges unwittingly aids the Narl cause, Dot because he is stupid or
brutish, but because he is completely removed from social
re.spansibllities. Ironically, Tiffaugcs views his capture and deportation
to Germany as liberating. but the irony here is double: Tiffauges's role
as scapegoat is to export the evil he carries within him to foreign soil:
the steppes of northern Pru,&&ia provide a landscape for Tiffau,ges
pervenions. Unll'Nare of what was happening at AUSchwitz.. Tiffauge6
repeat& many of the horron of the camps: he makes a mattress of the
hair left by the hOy15 on the barber's Ooor; he helps measure the
captee& to determine Aryan physical trait&; he chases down child
recruits with a pack of black dogs.
Tiffauges' mythical role changes from Ogre to Saint when he
di15cover& a dying Jewish child liberated from Auschwitz whom he
secretly nurses back to health and from whom he learus of the horrors
of the death camps. Only hy giving up the ideal of masculine conquest
illustrated by his capture of )Uuth for a feminine role of a nurse does
Tiffauge& become aware of the meaning of his O'Nn eollaboration.
Tiffauges then redeems himself by fleeing the advanee of Russian
troops with the boy on his shoulders. De6pite the re-.ersal of mythical
roles here from Erlking to Saint Christopher, one role remain&
constant. Scapegoats, having exported evil, never return. Tiffauges
dies in a bog.
Tiffauges has created his identity as ogre from a pair of myths,
childhood memories, etymology, and ,the reinterpretation of signs.
Although the persistent need to recreate new identities may well be the
dilemma posed by modernity that linb us all, myth and thus identity
remains grounded in language and is culture specific. Barthes stated
that above all myth is a speech act, that is a system of communication
as well as a message (193). Myths are therefore communal in nature,
a form of social collaboration, whether we understand their function
and nature or not. If Tiffauge& appears to be equally capable of evil
as the Nazis for whom he worked, it is precisely because of a shared
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past or Christian and European myths that tie the French and German
nations.
Djigui Keita, tbe bero king or Ahmadou Kourouma's Monne,
OUtn2ge~ e~ tUfir uuderstands quite v.eU the power or language and myth
in the creation of social identity. Unlike Tiffauges, Djigui lives in a
traditional world in West Africa wbere everyone's identity,
predetermined for all time, is continually reinforced by the proverbs,
legends and myths known to ewr)Qne. Indeed., that the 'M)rld can be
mastered because all things have been named exacerbates cultural
conflict based on linguistic differences. Whereas tbe occupation of
France by Germans certainly disrupted the lives of the majority of the
French, it did Dot alter their essentially Christian and European views
of tbemselves. Victims of the occupation tended to be those groups
such as Gypsies, Jews and Communists wbo did not share those views.
Had France been invaded by Islamic Turks imitead or Germans, tbe
resistance movement surely would ha\'e had strong popular support
before 1942
The French conquest of West Afric.a at the end or the nineteenth
century is similar mconcept to Turks crossing the Rhine. MoreoYCr,
the French invasion created ror many blaek Africans a complete
rupture with previous beliefs; in remote areas, experienee with a
dominating foreign culture had ne\'Cr been named. Indeed the French
remained an enigma because their culture was to a certain extent
untranslatable. In a myth serving as an epigram to his novel,
Kourouma reinforces the notion that power stems from language:
Un jour Ie Centenaire demanda au Blanc comments'entendait
en fran~ Ie mot monne.
• Outrages, dtfJs, mtpris, injures, humiliations, col~re rageuse,
to us ces mots It. la fois sans qu'aueun Ie traduise
vtritablement», rtpondit Ie Toubab qui ajouta: .En ~ritt, it
n"y a pas chez nous, Europtens, uue parole rendant tolalement
Ie monne Malinkt. ",Parce que leur langue ne posstdail pas Ie
mot, Ie Cenlenaire en eonclut que les Fran~ais ne
connaissaient pas les monnew. Et l'existence d'un peuple,
nazar-ren de surcroit, qui n'avait pas ~eu ef: ne connais.sait pas
tous les outrages, dtfis et mtpris dont lui et son peuple
patissaient tant, resta pour lui, toute la vie, uu tmer\'Cillement,
les souJ'ccs et les motifs de graves mtdilations.
On the one hand, Koumuma is stating thlll Europeans h~ been able
to dominate Black Afric.a so successfully bec.ause they h~ no sense of
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shame. On the other hand he describes how great. that is

incomprehensible, a rupture with the mown world colonization created
for traditional Africans.
As king and direct descendant of Sounjata, the lhirteenth century
Malinke founder of the Malian Empire, Djigui Keita bas a m)'thic.al1y

determined responsibility for the suffering of his people (his name,
Djigw, which translates as ~rogue" in the sense of a solitary male driveo
from the herd by one of his SOilS, indicates his role as scapegoat).
Above all he must incarnate the wrious kinds of shame (monnew) that
submission to a foreign p~r implies. James George Frazer, in The
Golden Bough, has showu that in traditional societies attempts to rid
a society of evil by selecting a scapegoat mayor may not require a
scapegoat's expulsion from society, but does require the scapegoat's
death. A king is often an ideal choice because his exalted position
already places him at the margins of e\eryday activity.
Like Tiffauges, Djigui is guilty of brea.k.ing social taboos that pn;M:
him an ideal scapegoat: the rU'St is a human sacrifice that he ordered
as a young king to assure the continuanee of his line. Second, as a
vassal of Samoryl, Djigui had pledged to commit suicide rather than
submit to French rule. Instead Djigui capitulated without a fight, and
in a traditional ceremony accepted his role of vassal to the new
conqueror as if the Malinke and the French shared the same cultural
values. Becau&e of his ties Lo tradition, Djigui. then beeomes the
figurehead of enforcement of colonial abuse: his guaros round up, as
they once rounded up slaves, "recruits" for the forced labor to build
roads and the railroad; they use the same methods to coiled taxes for
the colonial administration as they once did lor the king. MoreCM:r,
at each administrative le\e~ collaborators ex.ploit the peasantry to their
own profit in what Kourouma calli Ie trrMJil tMUJt Ie t1muiJ or Ie trrMJil
noir n~gre in which those rounded up for forced labor for the colonial
government often spend as much as six months working under the
worst of conditions for black collaborators before being de1i~red to
the colonial administration (84). Although Djigui does not participate
directly in such abuse, he ne~rthelellS is responsible for his people's
suffering because he has been seduced into collaboration by the
promise, never kept, of a train in exchange for the unpaid labor
necessary to lay it5 tracks from the coast (TT). Although responsible
for the abuses to his people, Djigui is powerless to help them.
Interpreters and other officials upon whom the colon.ial administration
relieli more closely wield all the real power OYer the peasantry. The
colonizers maintain their hold on the colonies by encouraging the
exploitation of blacks by blacks].
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The continued success of the French throughout Djigui'k long life
results from his having collaborated with lhem. During World W8I n,
when the abuses of the Vichy gewernmcnt in the African coloniell: far
lI:urpasscd those of any gewernment that preceded or foUCJIo\ed it, Djigui
becomes a member of resistance to colonial rule and helps bring about
the fall of Vichy power in the region. However, he remains a failed
scapegoat because French rule continues UDder DeGaulle. Djigui has
lived too long (over 125 )'e8Is) and finaUy dies in a fit of frustration
ewer a minor humiliation, thus Y<Ulquished by monnew. Djigui's death
marks the end of an era with ties to a traditional pasc::
La Ntgritie et la vie continu~rentapr~s ce monde, ces
hommes. Now> allendalent Ie long de notre dur chemin: les
indtpendances poJitiques, Ie parti unique, I'homme
charismatique, Ie p~re de la nation, les pronunciamienlos
dtrisoires, la re\Qlution; puis les autes mytbes: Ia lutte pour
l'unitt nationale, pour le dtveloppement, le socialisme, Ia paix,
l'autosuf'fisance alimentaire et les indtpendances tconomiques;
et aussi Ie combat rontre Ia stcheresse et Ia famine., Ia guerre
Ala corruption, au tribalisme, au ntpotisme, ;\ Ia dtlinquance,
AJ'exploitation de I'homme par I'homme, salmigondis de
sloganli qui A force d'etre galvaudts nous ont rendus
5ceptiques, pelts, demi-sourds, demi·aveugles, aphones, bref
plus ntgres que nous De I'ttions aY<Ult et avec eux. (286)
Alllhe moMew embodied in the king remain after his death. primarily
because the old myths determining identity as a plagued people outliw
him in new forms,
Although Le Roi de.f Aulne.f and Monni, outrages et diJis spring
from widely divergeant cultures, they both explore similar structures
within culture II:pecific myths and legends that unconsciously prepare
indiv;duals within that culture for domination by outsiders. A reading
of two novels cannot fully explain the compleJli relationship of
coUaborators to occupying forces., h~\Cr, both \\Qrks suggest that like
scapegoatism, the possibility of coUaboratlon already exists in the myths
all societies create for themselves, and, as Kourouma suggests, by
man's imperfect nature. Both Tournier and Kourouma suggest that
collaboration is the result of structures that have establill:hed
hierarchical differences within a giwn society and that the disruption
of those II:tructures lea<k to an attempt to reestablish difference, lhougb
not necessarily the same difference as that which preceded disruption.
But such analyses are not limited to fiction. Mat'Ue Verg~ lhe leftist
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Indochinese who defended Klaus Barbie in 1987, pointed to s.im.ilarity

of such structures and the inherent hypocrisy of the French
government's attempt to use Barbie (no matter the extent of his
crimes) as a scapegoat, because his crimes were Qactly those that ~re
part and parcel of colonial policy in Africa and Indochiaa.
Univenity of MorutJIJa-M'usoula

NOTES
J

As early

a5

the summer of 1940 the French judiciary affirmed

Vichy legislation denying Jews access to work in public office and slate

service including education, the publishing industry, tbeater and the
press (Le Monde, January 31, 1993). This legislation preceded the
installation of the German Propagand4 Abteilung headed by Goebbels
(Defrasne 41) thai controlled censorsbip of the press, radio and
cinema. Official rationale for such legislation wa.s to purge the French
economy of Jewish influence, but the categories ohwrk initially denied
to Jews reveal a more troubling rationale: tbe legislation did less to
deny Jews work (industrialists and workers 'Were excluded) tbad it
denied tbem tbe rigbt to be visible members of society and tbus
participants in any national identity. Tbe rapidity witb wbicb such
legislation followed Frencb defeat can be attributed to a large extent
to national bysteria and a perceived need to reestablisb tbe social
diflCrences eliminated by the German occupation.
2 Samory was a major bistorical figure in resistance to Frencb
conquest in West Africa at tbe end of tbe nineteenth century.
'Kourouma here blends fact and fiction.
3 InLa Conquete de l'Am~rique. Tsvetan Todorov posits tbat
Cortez's ability to recognize his adversary's belief systems from a
rational viewpoint was paramount in his domination of A2iec sociely
with a contingent of less than a hundred Spaniards. Similarly, French
administrators maintained control of the colonies by recognizing
traditional beliefs and exploiting them to their own adv.mtage.
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